Folding Machines

Pitney Bowes DF800 Folding System

Forms Processors

justable while running), and a
backlit LCD control panel. It
can store up to 20 jobs, load on
the fly and has optional
cross-folding and high-capacity stacker capabilities. With
the optional cross-folding kit,
you can create a second fold
perpendicular to the first. This
makes it easy to fold large for-

mat, complex brochures and newsletters.
CONTACT: For more information call 877-682-7687 or visit Pitney
Bowes at PitneyBowes.com.

§ Rollem International
CATEGORY: Folding Machines
PRODUCT: Mailstream Direct Mail Finishing System
COMPANY: Rollem International, 1650 S Lewis St., Anaheim, CA
92805-6413. Phone: 800-272-4381. Web: www.rollemusa.com/mail.
MAILSTREAM: Print, finish, and mail 10-in-one. Mailstream, a new
direct mail finishing system, converts press sheets to finished mail products while maintaining zip code order. Apply 10 processes in one operation including hot, cold and fugitive glue; tear-off coupons; tip-on cards;
trimming, slitting, scoring, pattern-perforations, and scratch-off labels.
Mail integrity is maintained creating folded, glued products ready for delivery to mail bins. Glue closures meet USPS requirements and eliminate
need for wafer seals. In-line and near-Line configurations are available.
See Rollem in Die-Cutting, Document Processing, and Inserter sections.
CONTACT: For more information, call 800-272-4381 or click
www.rollemusa.com.

§ Spedo US, Inc.
CATEGORY: Forms Processors
PRODUCT: SPEDO Cutters, Stackers, Buffers, Conveyors
COMPANY: Spedo US, Inc., PO Box 1032, Reisterstown, MD
21136-1032 Contact: James Wroe Email: support@spedo.us. Phone:
866-773-3687 or 410-517-1690. Web: www.spedo.us
SPEDO 2200 FORMS CUTTER: This new cutter offers a simple finishing solution while maintaining Spedo's well proven quality, reliability
and flexibility. The modular design of the entry level 2200 allows each
machine to be tailored to suit each application. Running at speeds of up to
90 m/min (300 ft/min), the Spedo 2200 forms cutter is the perfect solution
to offline or near line finishing applications.
SPEDO 2400 FORMS CUTTER: In addition to the base model
2300,the new SPEDO 2400 Forms Cutter offers more. An intuitive
touch-screen operator panel includes on screen parts catalogue and gives
total control over all aspects of the machine’s functionality. Exact speed
settings, to a tolerance of one foot per minute for easier system interface.
Over lifetime total counter and language interpretation.A new infeed system improves cut accuracy and web control. The most noticeable addition is the open side for easier waste removal when running online or in
system. Equally important is what hasn’t changed: long-service life.
SPEDO 2500 HIGH SPEED FORMS CUTTER: The SPEDO 2500
High Speed Forms Cutter allows the user to process continuous forms at
up to 125 A4 forms/minute (approximately 400ft/min). Using Spedo’s

well proven control system and intuitive touch screen the SPEDO 2500
offers total control and flexibility
while running both off and on-line.
Store up to 30 different jobs from
64mm up to 4000mm, with or without strip cut, using various line increments. OMR recognition is fitted as
standard which means viable batch
sizes can be processed easily using
marks issued by the printer. The
SPEDO 2500 is available in single
blade and double blade options to allow the operator to remove up to Spedo 2500 Forms Cutter
7.8mm strip in one hit thus improving productivity.
SPEDO 2600 PINLESS CUTTER: The SPEDO 2600 Pinless Forms
Cutter allows the user to cut continuous forms without the need for
marginal punching. Using Spedo’s proven control system and intuitive touch screen the SPEDO 2600 offers total control and flexibility
while running both off and on-line. Store up to 30 different jobs from
1/16th of an inch up to 13 feet,with or without strip cut, using line increments of 1/6th, 1/8th, 1/10th, 1/12th,1/16th and metric millimetres.
Easy optical mark set-up means that form registration can be done using any repeatable print area anywhere on the form, removing the need
for the printer to add specific registration marks.
SPEDO 8200 DESCENDING STACKER: The Spedo 8200 Descending Stacker has been designed to run in-line with the Spedo range of continuous forms cutters. Cut sheets are accepted from the forms cutter and
shingled and stacked to produce a neat stack ready for finishing. Using
the Spedo cutters boost / batch function, stacks can be taken away quickly
with only a minimum delay thus increasing productivity.
SPEDO 9400 WEB BUFFER: The Spedo UK 9400 web buffer surpasses the boundaries of continuous forms processing whilst improving
the flexibility, accuracy and reliability demand by today’s applications.
The Spedo 9400 uses the latest generation of Spedo’s well proven control
system. This system has now been
refined and expanded to provide
spare capacity for the users every
need. Our new web buffer will take
control of your high speed printer and
cutter to ensure smooth operation.
SPEDO
8500
CONVEYOR
STACKER: The Spedo 8500 Conveyor Stacker designed for both off
and on-line applications. Operator
adjustable height, for greater form
control. Systems control allows the
operator to pause the system from
the output conveyor. Optional
Down-stacking for extra capacity. Spedo 9400 Web Buffer
Optional Boosting and Batching facility allows greater flexibility.
SPEDO 8100 CONVEYOR STACKER: The Spedo 8100 Conveyor
Stacker designed for both off and on-line applications. Smaller footprint
than standard conveyor stacker. Systems control allows operator to pause
from the output conveyor. Optional Down-stacking for extra capacity.
See Spedo's listings in the Self Mailing Systems section.
CONTACT: For more information, call 410-517-1690 or email support@spedo.us.
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